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Thank You!

What a great year, NY! Even
through many challenges, we all
have prevailed. The officer team
would like to thank you for
committing to staying active
with us! Please enjoy our Spring
2021 Newsletter, where we
reflect & highlight our awesome
chapters and members!

PRESIDENT'S CORNER
OFFICER REFLECTION:

Getting to serve as NY's Regional
President has been the highlight of
my college experience. Never in a
million years could I have guessed
that Phi Theta Kappa would have
gifted me so many opportunities. And
for this, I owe so many thank yous. To
my amazing advisors who pushed me
to strive for this position, as well as IO,
:

and Dr. Tuttle, who has guided our team every step of the way. To
my officer team, thank you for being so awesome and determined
during these trying times. I am so proud of how much we got done
together, despite never physically meeting. Lastly, THANK YOU to
the amazing NY Region; for accepting me, and for not giving up
this year. You have brought me so much joy from getting to
virtually "hang out" at all of our events and conferences. I am sad to
, leave, but I cannot wait to pass the torch to a new group of
Officers, and see how much this Region can grow in another year!
GO NY! I will always be a message away! And remember, no
pressure, no Diamond!

Leeanna Rutigliano, New York Regional President

Rutil61@mail.sunysuffolk.edu

Leeanna Rutigliano

@leeannarutigliano

OFFICER REFLECTIONS
Malik Atadzhanov, Executive Secretary

Being the Regional Secretary for the 2020-2021 term was
such a memorable experience. I am grateful for being able to
work with such intelligent, loving, inspiring people, and I have
no doubt that our friendship will continue to grow beyond
the office. I learned a lot from every member of our team,
whether it was the creative approach to solving problems
from Carter, the everlasting persistence towards completing
the job from Leeanna, technical assistance from Neil or
backbone support from Professor Tuttle. I will miss these
people, I truly will. I will also miss the weekly meetings where
I occasionally took notes (thank you Leeanna) and most
importantly, I will miss the sense of belonging and being part
of a loving family. I will also miss the hundreds of brilliant

people I met through PTK. I will never forget the fun we all
had at the Regional Conferences and the smaller events
throughout the year. Being in the Regional Office has
changed my life for the better and I would like to thank
everyone of you who was part of this incredible journey. Lastly,
here is my favorite quote I use as my life motto:
“There are a lot of good people in this world,
and if you can’t find one. Be One!”
Thank you:)

malik1999@list.ru
@malik_ajt

OFFICER REFLECTIONS
Carter Alonzo Moreno, Co-Alumni Representative
The term I served as Regional
Alumni Representative allowed me
to truly visualize the importance of
our region and how lucky we are to
have such an energized region! It
was very easy to become
completely immersed in the
energy that the region created

during conferences and participating in our projects.
Before I had applied to become a Regional Officer, I was
insecure of my abilities, especially in the area of public
speaking, but because of the welcoming and open
environment that the chapters and the region exude, I
was able to slowly become more and more confident. I’d
like to thank the chapters, advisors, officers, members,
and my fellow regional officer team for making this
experience enjoyable and unlike anything I have ever
experienced. You all have a unique space reserved in my
heart! Gracias a todos!

Sayra Alonzo Moreno

@c__alonzo_

Carter.AlonzoMoreno@stonybrook.edu

OFFICER REFLECTIONS
Neil Gillotti, Co-Alumni Representative
This past year as a Regional Officer, specifically
the other half of the wondrous duo of Alumni
Representatives, has been AWESOME!!! It has
had many challenges, but like with all facets,
we have overcome them and pressed forward.
We were able to accomplish a lot even though
our format was drastically different than what
we were expecting. This year for me was so
much fun, getting to know my fellow officers
virtually was amusing, conducting conferences
on zoom, and orchestrating many collaborative
events for the New York Region.
Though I am saddened to go, I am
ecstatic to discover the next group
of Regional Officers come in.
Leadership roles are meant to be
shared and experienced, not
hoarded. Good Luck, and thank you to
everyone for such a momentous year.

ngillott@my.genesee.edu

A year of Projects!
Regional Reassurance:
The NY Region hosted a 5 part
series featuring PTK members
from all over the country! In
each video, we got tips and
tricks from our guests on how
to navigate our new virtual climate on all different
levels- individual mental health, school, social lives, the
transfer process, and staying involved in your chapter!
They can be found on our website and facebook page!

Diversity Project:
We created a project to help us move
past the stereotypes that surround
our various identities, and show how
we are more than what others “think”
we are. We wanted members to share

their own unique voices and stories, and showcase
our region’s vast diversity to emphasize the
importance of inclusion. Everyone has a story and
we wanted our region to learn from the stories of
each member.

Thanks(giving)ful Video Contest:
Our “Thanksgivingful”
video contest was put
together to show
appreciation for PTK
and how it has helped you along the way! All the
submissions were able to show just how much they
care about the PTK Family, and how much it has
given to them. We put all of the submissions together
into a giant video for the Region to see!

NY & Carolinas Blood Drive:
Our officer team created a joint blood
donation project with the Carolinas
region. Chapters in both regions
attended local blood drives and created
individual blood drive initiatives to
encourage their members to donate.
We provided ideas, but gave chapters the freedom
to create their own projects while working towards
a common goal. In this joint service initiative,
over 70 PTK members gave blood!

CHAPTER SPOTLIGHTS

Hudson Valley Community College
The Alpha Xi Sigma Chapter members of Phi Theta
Kappa had an extraordinary year in 2020! The focus
of their CP was to promote the new “MyHVCC” app to
help connect the college community. They gave
everyone on campus wristbands that had “Download
MyHVCC app” printed on them, hung posters about
the app in various buildings around campus, and held
virtual classes to talk about the app to students! Each
month Alpha Xi Sigma volunteered at the Northeast

Regional Food Bank to help sort and package food to local charities and shelters.
"One of the most memorable was when we volunteered a few days before
Halloween and sorted thousands of candy bars that were sure to bring smiles to the
kids receiving them." They also initiated a “Get Moving Challenge” to promote a
healthy lifestyle and motivate Chapter members!

Mohawk Valley Community College
For years, the MVCC Chapter has been helping the Red Cross host 3-4 blood
drives a year. Their role is helping advertise the event, get people to register to
donate, and then to help on the day of with check-in and the canteen. That has
stopped in the spring and summer of 2020, but they were able to host
one on September 28th this fall! They said, "it
was certainly smaller than years past but our goal was
21 units and we met that. 6 of our members
volunteered on-campus that day to support the event!"
Additionally, Lambda Beta talked about Blood Donation at
their membership meetings and encouraged members to
donate at the local donation center. One of their advisors also donated
convalescent plasma in the fall after having COVID and shared her experience
of visiting the donation center to also encourage members to give.
They have since hosted drives in December and February.

New York's All-Star Chapters!
3 STARS
Alpha Gamma Nu, Tompkins Cortland CC
Alpha Iota Upsilon, Genesee CC
Alpha Psi Omega, Jamestown CC
Beta Beta Zeta, Corning CC

4 STARS
Alpha Kappa Beta, Jamestown CC
Alpha Xi Sigma, Hudson Valley CC
Beta Phi Gamma, Guttman CC
Lambda Sigma, Queensborough CC
Upsilon Beta, Adirondack CC

New York's All-Star Chapters!
5 STARS
Alpha Alpha Upsilon, Fulton-Montgomery CC
Alpha Delta Gamma, SCCC
Alpha Eta Psi, SCCC
Alpha Iota Omicron, Westchester CC
Alpha Kappa, Borough of Manhattan CC
Alpha Sigma Zeta, Onondaga CC
Alpha Theta Iota, Monroe CC
Alpha Theta Phi, LaGuardia CC
Alpha Zeta Nu, SCCC
Beta Theta Sigma, Fashion Institute of
Technology
Lambda Beta, Mohawk Valley CC
Mu Eta, Broome CC
Upsilon Epsilon, Herkimer County CC
Xi Kappa, Kingsborough CC

Sponsored by: Mercy College

4:00pm-6:00pm
Welcome
College Sponsor - Mercy College
Roll Call
Ice Breaker
Introduction of Regional Officers
Regional President - Reflections/Outgoing Speech
Keynote Speaker - Dr. Lynn Tincher Ladner Regional
Officer Elections - Virtual Caucus
Chapter Presentations
Individual Awards
Door Prizes/Announcements
Dinner Break: 6:00-7:00pm

Sponsored By: St. John's University

7:00pm-9:30pm
Welcome Back
College Sponsor - St. John’s University
Regional Officer - Reflections/Outgoing
Speech
Guest Speaker: Emily Wray - Digital
Storytelling Discussion Groups
State of The Region/ HQ Update - Dr. Tuttle
Chapter Presentations
Scholarship Award Winners
Door Prizes Announcements
9:30 p.m. Virtual Photo Booth!

Sponsored By: Syracuse University

10:00am-12:00pm
Welcome
College Sponsor- Syracuse University
Icebreaker
Regional Officer Reflections/Outgoing
Speech Keynote Speaker - Michael Miller
Discussion Groups
Chapter Presentations
Advisor Awards
Door Prizes/Announcements
12:00 p.m. – 1:00 p.m. Lunch

Sponsored By: Niagara University

1:00pm-2:30pm
Welcome
College Sponsor- Niagara University
Regional Officer Reflection/Outgoing
Speech
Chapter Presentations
Awards Ceremony - Regional and
International Awards
Regional Officer Election Results
Induction of New Officers
Farewell

See you at Catalyst! April 8th-10th, 2021

